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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations—the
la* of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, March 12,1862.
DEMOORATIO MEETING.

There will be a Democratic meeting, in
the Court House, in Waynesburg, on Tues-
day evening of the first week of March
Court, being the 18th inst. A full attend-
ance of the Democracy is desired at that
time, as business of moment to the party
will be transacted.

R. A. McCONNELL,
Chairman of County Corn

March 7th, 1862.

THE REBELLION.
However it may have been with others,

we have never bad a doubt of the eventual
suppression of the Southern rebellion, and
of the ability of the Federal Government
to recover and maintain its authority.—
Our conviction, from the inception of the
war, has been that the Southern people
could not command the means to prose-
cute the struggle with any degree of ener-
gy and success, or for any considerable
length of time. With their ports diligent-
ly blockaded, with no market for their
cotton, sugar, rice, tobacco, &c., and with-
out the ability to borrow a dollar from
foreign capitalists, it was evident to us
that they would soon be in a most embar-
rassing and harassioi want of "the sinews."
Their wealth as a section and a people
has consisted rather in plantations and
slaves than bullion, and such property
was not to be easily or generally convert-
ed into gold and silver. Under these cir-
cumstances, we could not see the shadow
of a chance for the "Jeff. Davis" govern-
ment, or the slightest probability of their
protracting, indefinitely, a rebellion so ex-
tensive and so enormously expensive as
this was likely to prove. In addition to
their pecuniary straits and troubles, the
rebel authorities have had to grapple
with a Union sentiment, in their midst,
which, though quiet and cautious, has
been none the less formidable. They
have also had the great disadvantage to
contend with of having the theatre of the
war confined to their own territory. The
destruction of property in Virginia, South
Carolina and elsewhere has been incalcu-
lable, and must necessarily render those
who have suffered from it exceedingly
restive and discontented with the men and
the causes that have brought it upon
them.

In view of kll these disconragements of
the rebels and their leaders, is it any won-
der that the "Confederacy" should be a
thing of a day? or that the war they
wage upon the Federal Government and
Union shouldsoon exhaust their exchequer
and the patience of their deluded people?
Foreign intervention, armed intervention,
in their behalf, has been the only thing
upon which they could base a reasonable
hope ofsuccess ; and even it, we are happy
to say, is likely to fail them. The recent
brilliant triumphs of the Federal arms
will deter England and France from any
rash interference in our affairs, and will,
we trust, secure us an "open field and a
fair fight." In that event, we have no
fear of results.

DECLINES THE PRESIDENCY.
Hon. Wm. H. SEWARD has written a

letter to a political association in Phila-
delphia bearing his name and organized
for the purpose of urging his claims to the
next Presidency, in which he very emphat-
ically declines being a candidate. This,
Mr. SEWARD can very safely do. Although
one of the ablest men in the ranks of the
Opposition, and sincerely attached, as we
doubt not, to his country and her institu-
tions, Mr. SEWARD belongs to a class of
politicians who have "had their day," and
he is just as likely to be "struck by light-
ning" as elected to the Presidency. The
rule of politicians and parties of narrow
views and sectional aims is at an end in
-this Republic. Henceforth the destinies
and policy of the country will be commit-
ted to the,hands of men of broader patri-
otism and radically different political the-
ories and convictions from the extremists,
South and North, who brought upon us
the present deplorable civil war.

LEGION OF HONOR.
Our thanks are due to the kind friends

who have enrolled themselves in our "Le-
gion of Honor." There is no better way
to secure sound sleep, a good•appetite and
clear conscience than by PAYING THE PRINT-
ER.

agrOur good friend, Wm. A. PORTER,Egg., has our thanks for the present of anelegantengraving of the Washington Mon-
ument, and a portrait of the illustrious
patriot acrd hero himself.

mir The health ofour army on the Po-
tomac is said to be improving rapidly.—
The mea are becoming accustomed to ex-
posure, and are settlag fat on army fare.

Argon. JuanLuau and others will
accept oar thanks for interesting pebfie
documents.
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REOORD YOUR DEEDS,

“THE CRISIS.”

THE WAR TAX.

WAYNESBURG COLLEGE.

We again urge on persons interested the
importance of having their deedsrecorded.
Itwill cost but little, and is the only safe-
guard against fraudulent conveyances.—
If you want to avoid trouble, attend to
this matter.

TUE COMMISSIONERS AND THE
ASSESSMENT.

By an advertisement in another column,
it will be seen that the Commissioners have
considerably increased the valuation of
real and personal property in several
townships of the county. The propriety
of correcting palpably erroneous assess-
ments, with a view to equalizing the bur-
then of taxation, is too apparent to require
defence or apology. No reasonable man
will condemn the course the Commission-
ers have felt themselves constrained to

take in the matter. On the contrary, we
trust all will commend the step as obvi-
ously proper and just.

This is the title of a Democratic weekly
journal published at Columbus, Ohio, by
SAM. MEnettY, with whom our earliest rec-
o]ections of newspapers and politics are
associated. The "Statesman" of 1840,
under the control of Gov. Medary, was one
of the ablest and most efficient organs of
the party West of the mountains, and had
a wide circulation and popularity. Few
men write with more force than Medary,
and no one is more independent and fear-
less in the expression of his opinions.—
Twenty years have neither abated his zeal
in the Democratic cause, nor impaired the
vigor of his intellect, and we hope he
may serve the party even better for a com-
ing decade or two than he did when his
years were fewer and his blood hotter.

The generalTax Bill has been presented
to Congress by the Committee having it in
charge. It provides for thorough and
heavy taxation, and imposes its burthens
alike upon all classes, professions and call-
ings. Nobody is exempt, and everybody
is expected to "face the music." Even
printers, who have .heretofore been taxed
little or nothing beeause it was found im-
possible to collect more than ashilling at a
time off of the poor devils, are compelled,
by this bill, to shell out eagles and half-
eagles without number and without a
grunt. Where they are to come from, this
"deponent saith not, and cannot say."—
Perhaps some sympathizing friend will
lend us a handful now and then ? We
find printing paper is taxed 3 mills
per pound, all advertisements are taxed 5
per cent., while all incomes above $600,00
are taxed 3 per cent., besides probably
other forms of taxation of which we yet
know not. This will take the greater part
of the profits of every paper, and will in-
jure them indirectly much more. Below is
a synopsis of the Bill, as it has reached

It provides for a duty on spirituous
liquors, of 15 cents per gallon ; on ale or
beer $1 per barrel ; stem or leaf tobacco
lc. per lb., to add, when manufactered,
5c., and on cigars 5, 10 and 20c. per lb.,
according to value ; lard or linseed oil,
burning fluid, crude oil sc. per gallon ;

refined coal oil 10c. per gallon ; gas, per
1000 cubic feet, 25c.; bank note paper se.
per lb.; writing paper 2c. per lb.; printing
paper 3 mills per lb.; soap 5 mills per lb.;
salt 4c. per 100 lbs.; sole leather lc. per
lb.; upper leather ic. per lb.; :flour 10c.
per bbl.; all other manufactures 3 per
centum advalorem ; on railroad passen-
gers 2 mills per mile of travel ; commuta-
tion ticket 3 per ct.; steamboat travel 1
mill per mile; omnibuses, ferry boats and
horse railroads 3 per cent, on gross re-
ceipts from passengers ; advertisements 5
per cent. on amount of receipts annually
for use ; the use of carriages annually
from $1 to $lO, according to value ; gold
watches $1 ; silver watches 50c.; gold
plate 50c. per ounce ; silver plate 3c per
ounce ; billiard tables $2O ; on slaugh-
tered cattle 50c. each ; hogs 10c. ; sheep
sc. ; licenes, bankers', $lOO ; auctioneer's
$2O ; wholesale dealers$350 ; retail dealers
in liquors, $2O; retail dealers in goods,
$lO ; pawnbrokers, $5O ; rectifiers, 100 ;

brewers, $5O; hotels, inns and taverns,
graduated according to rental, from $5O
to $2OO ; eating houses, $lO , commercial
brokers, $5O ; other brokers, $2O ; theatres,
$lOO ; circuses, $5O; bowling alleys, $5 each
alley ; wholesale pedlers, $5O ; other ped-
lers, $5 to $2O ; oil distillers, $2O, &c., in-
come 2 per cent. on all over $6OO, deduct-
ing income derived from dividends, &c.,
which are taxed separately ; railroad bonds
and dividends of banks and saving insti-
tutions, 3 per cent. ; payments of all sala-
ries of officers in the civil, military or na-
val service of the United States, including
Senators and members of Congress, 3 per
cent. ; legacies and distributive shares of
personal property of deceased persons,
from Ito 5 per cent., according to the de-
grees ofrelationship, and stamp duties on
all kinds of legal and commercial papers,
all patent medicines, telegraphic messa-
ges, and all goods by express. The bill
also provides for the appointment by the
President of a Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with a salary of $5,000, his office
to be in the Treasury Department, with a
suitable number of clerks. The country
is to be divided, as the President may di-
rect, into convenient election districts,
with an asessor and collector, to be ap-
pointed by the President, for each distaict,
who shall have the power to appoint such
deputies as may be necessary. The tax
bill was reported to the House to-day.

The Semi-annual Examination of the
classes in Waynesburg College will be
held on the 18th and 19th days of March,
1862.

The Public Examination of the classes
in the Female Department will beheld on
Thursday the 20th, and on the evening of
the same day the ladies of the Institution
will give a Literary Entertainment.

The Report of the Congressional
Committee to investigate Army Contracts
has just been received. It makes a vol-
ume of over 1100 pages, and the evidence
of stupenduous frauds on the government
is overwhelming. We regret that our
space forbids the lengthly extracts we
would like to make from the evidence.—
Many of the disclosuresare startling.

ggigrA communication oa the TonnageTax, sad a letter from our Harrisburg cor-respondent agri in type, bog we are cowipeu.ed 'to Is the over

50 NOS. TO A VOLUME.
Hereafter we will print 50 Nos. to a

/ Volume, issuing no paper during Christ-
, mas or 4th of July weeks. This is the
custom with many of our cotemporaries,
and is right and proper, as printers need a
a little recreation as well as other people.

TURNING THE WAR TO PARTIZAN
PURPOSES.

The "Harrisburg Patriot" asserts a
truth, warranted by facts, when it declares
that the enemies of the Democratic par-
ty have sought to turn the excitement
growingout of the war to the basest par-
tizan purposes. While constantly insist-
ing that the Northern people should be of
onefind and heart, they have labored
unceasingly to produce discordand division.
Every man who is a Democrat, and insists
upon maintaining Democratic principles
and an organization which shall make
those principles effective, is pointed at as a
traitor or a secret sympathizer with Seces-
sion by those who insolently arrogate to
themselves all the patriotism in the land.
If a Democrat cries out against the fraud
and corruption, by means of which a gang
of patriotic cormorants have made collos-
sal fortunes, be is attempting to distract
the people and embarrass the Administra-
tion. Public plunderers must not be dis-
turbed in their infamous vocation. They
must be permitted to feed and fatten on
what they filch from the Treasury without
a whisper of condemnation, lest, forsooth,
the good cause may suffer by their expos-
ure. The Administration has been annoy-
ed and embarrassed, but by whom ? Who
plundered the Treasury ? Who furnished
rotten provisions and detective firearms to
the Government? Who swindled it in
horse contracts? Who raised a clamor
at the removal of Fremont ? What class
of men are now importuning and annoy-
ing the Administration about emancipa-
tion ? Who made an assault upon Gen.
MCCLELLAN the other day in the House of
Representatives? Who is thus endeavor-
ingto undermine public confidence in our
public servants and our military chiefs?—
Not the Democratic party. It is not the
source from which all these annoying and
distracting causes have proceeded ; but
they have their origin in the party that
arrogates to itself all the patriotism and
honesty in the country. And yet, with
a full knowledge of these facts, that very
virtuous patriot, Jour; W. FORNEY, and
other Republican scribblers and politicians
endeavor day after day to persuade their
readers and the people that the Democrat-
ic party is disloyal and disorganizing, and
that its purpose is to divide the people
and ultimately to destroy the Govern-
ment.

This miserable party slang has had its
day. The people understand quite thor-
oughly what it means—and the Democra-
cy of Pennsylvania, who cherish an abid-
ing faith that the great constitutional
principles for which they contend, are nec-
essary to the salvation of the Union, are
not to be deterred from maintaining their
organization by anything that the grand
pensioners of the Republican party can
say or write against them.

THE RHODE ISLAND DEMOCRACY.
Governor SPRAGUE, of Rhode Island,

was nominated for re-election by a Demo-
cratic State Convention, held in Provi-
dence a few days ago. The following is a
portion of the platform :

"The Democracy of Rhode Island
stand to-day upon their ancient plat-
form; that they are for the country
and nothing less than the country,—
for the Union and the Constitution,
without condition or higher law res-
ervation,—for peace with all men and
all nations, when it can be honorably
secured or preserved, and for war
when peace is no longer consistent
with national dignity or the preser-
vation of the people's rights."

The second resolution is—
"That while this civil war contin-

ues it is our duty and the duty of all
the loyal citizens, to render the
Government a cheerful and earnest
support; to stand by it in the en-
forcement of all constitutional meas-
ares tending to the suppression of
armed rebellion.

This resolution concludes with congrat-
ulations on the recent brilliant victories.—
The following is the most important of the
resolutions in full :

Resolved, That the effort now being
made to divert this warfrom its orig-
inal purpose, as proclaimed by the
President and Congress of the
United States seven months ago—-
the maintainance of the Federal
Constitution and the preservation of
the Union's integrity—and to turn
it into a war for the emancipation
of slaves and the subjugation of the
Southern States or their return to a
Territorial condition, is an effort
against the Union, against the Con-
stitution, against justice and again:
humanity, and should be promptly
frowned upon by all the friends of
Democratic institutions. It is un-
worthy of loyal citizens and can find
support only with sectional fanatics,
who have no love for the Union or
desire for its restoration, and whose
highest patriotism is an unnatural
and unrighteous hatred of the citi-
zens of sister States. And whereas,
we perceive gratifying indications
that President Lincoln is resisting
and will continue to resist this trea-
sonable effort,. it is further resolved
that in such patriotic resistance he is
entitled to and does and shall contin-
ue to receive, our cordial sympathy
and unfaltering support.

JEFFERSON DAVIS' OAEMET.
A Richmond paper says that the follow-

ing will, in all probability, constitute the
Cabinet of President Davis:—

J. P. Benjamin, of Louisiana, Secretary
of State.

Gen. Lee, Secretary of War.
Brigadier General George W. Randolph,

of Virginia, Secretary of Navy.
C. G. Menuninger, of South Carolina,Secretary of Treasury,
Mr. Henry, M. C. of Hentuck,y, Post-

mister general.
well V. Johnson, of Getmgiat, 4i-torney General.

ZECILVITS ISTAZIMEID
for the 11thRegiment Pa. Volunteers

YOUNG, able-bodied and effective men are wanted
for the above named Regiment, to whom will be given
good pay, clothing, &c. Pay ranges from $l3 to 1622
per month, and

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS BOUNTY
at the close ofthe war. Subsistence and clothing fur-
nished from date ofenlisWILLIAM H. WELLS,

First Lieut. 11th Pa. Volunteers.
Waynesburg, March 14,1804.

Admiabtrator's Notice.
LLITTERS of Administration having been raisedto the undersigned uponthe estate of JANE WAT-
SON, deed, notice k letehy given to sit persons hide
ed to said estateto make imgwihle PaYlikanl, and
those having claims wisps the sane will present tht in,
property authenticated, fot settlement.

DANIEL DONLEY,
February 19, ISO. Administrator.

TESTIMONIAL OF RESPECT
Wustres, John Deyarmon, a worthy

private of our Company, died at Cumber-
land Hospital on the 12th day ofFebruary,
1862, after a protracted attack of measles;

therefore,
Resolved, By the officers and privates of

Company F, 7th Va. Reg't., Va. Vol.,
that in the death of J. DEYARION, we ex-
perience the loss of a worthy soldier, an
agreeable companion in arms, and a most
amiable gentleman.

Resolved, That it is with the deepest re-
gret and most profound sorrow that we
chronicle his death.

Resolved, That though he died of disease,
he was none the less a patriotic, brave
and noble soldier, nor was his death ren—-
dered any theless glorious.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with his parents and friends in their be-
reavement.

Resolved, That copies of the above be
sent to the Greene county papers—and the
American Standard will also please copy.

Orderly Serg't ELI BRANT,
Corporal JAMES A. RICE, Coin.
Corporal GEO. W. SLOUGH,

CAMP CHASE, PAW-PAW TUNNEL,
Morgan Co., Va., February 22, 1862.
The following preamble and resolutions

were unanimously adopted by Company
B. of the Ist Virginia Cavalry.

HERRAS : L. C. Deaver, a member of
this company, and a citizen of Richhill
township, Greene county, Pa. died in the
hospital at Cumberland, Md. on the 11th
inst. of Camp Fever: and whereas, it is
eminently fit and proper that we offer
some tribute of respect to the memory of
one who united his life and fortunes with
us in the defence of his country in the time
of its peril, notwithstanding the delicacy
of hi§ health.

Resolved, 1. That while we bow submis-
sively to the will of Providence, in striking
down one of our number with the arrow
of death, we sincerely mourn the lose his
death has occasioned to our ranks.

Resolved, 2. That we tender our earnest
sympathy to his parents for the loss
they have sustained in the death of their
son, far from homeand paternal care ; yet
console them with the fact that he was
nobly serving his country.

Resolved, 3. That these resolutions be
sent to the Waynesburg Messenger for pub-
lication, and that the Republican also be
be requested to publisb them; and that
they send his parents a copy of their
papers containing them.

Capt. H. FARABEE.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MONDAY, March 10th, 1862

FLouu—There has been a percepti-
ble improvement in the demand for
Flour, without, however, any change
in rates; sales of 175 bbls Family at
$5@5,25; 100 do do at $510©5,15;
100 do do at $5,10@5,12; 840 do at
84,70 for Extra and $5,15®5,20 for
Family; 150 do at$4,75 for Extra and
$5,20 for Family. The bulk of the
above sales were made to Eastern
buyers.

GRAlN—Wheat is firm but un-
changed; sales of 600 bush prim Ken-
tucky Whiteat $1,12. Oats quiet;sales
from store of 115 bush at 27c, and 70
do do at 28c. Corn dull; sales of 136
bush prime Ear from stores at 43c
per bush.

Bacon—There is a fair local de-
mand for Bacon, while prices are un-
changed; sales ofs,oooths Shoulders
at 41c; 4,000 do Sides at 6c; 3,000 do
Plain Hams at 61c, and 3,000 do
Sugar Cured at 7fc.

BUTTER AND Eoos—There isa good
demand for prime Roll Butter, with
sales of 2 bbls at 15c, and 1,000 lbs
at 16c. Eggs firm, with a sale of 10
bbls at 12c per doz.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
PHILADELPHIA, March B.—FLouR

is dull; 1,500 bbls, extra family, sold
at 5,75®6. and 500 bbls. on private
terms. The reeipts are small. Rye
Flour is steady at $3,25, and Corn
Meal at $2,75. Wheat moves slowly,
and prices are hardly maintained;
sales of 5,000 bush. red at $1,36.-
2,000 bush. PennsylvaniaRye sold at
74c. Corn is in better demand, and
10,000 bush newyellow sold at 55c.
Oats are steady at 37e for Delaware,
and 38 ®9c for Pennsylvania. Cof-
fee; sales of Rio at 18i®21c, and
Laguira .at 214®22c. 'Provisions
held firmly, sales of Mess Pork at
$13,50. Lard is steady at 81c.

NEW YORK MARKET.
/S;)11 YORK, March B.—Flour has a

decliningtendency ; 6,000 bbls sold.
Wheat declining; sales unimportant.
Corn quiet; sales 15,500 bushels at
61@62}c. Beef quiet. Pork steady.
Lard firm. Receipts of flour 813,505
bbls. Wheat, 4306 bushels. Corn
8,629 bushels.

:PI arrirt,
On Tuesday, January 14th, by the Rev.

C. Tilton, at the bride's Vier. Mr. JOHN
G. NICKOLS to Miss MARY BELL, both of
Morgan tp., Greene Co., Pa.

On Saturday, March the Ist, by the
same, Mr. HENRY WILSON' to Miss SUSAN-
NAH JENNINGS, both of Greene Co., Pa.

On Saturday, the Ist, by Rev. R. H.
Sutton, JOHN P. ROACH to Miss MINERVA
FURGUSON, both of Robert's Run, this coun-
ty.

On the 9th of Jan., by Rev. P. Axtell,
Mr. HENRY STOLLER to Miss MARY ANNE
DENTZER.

On the 21st of Feb. by the same, Mr.
PETER STOLLER to Miss MARY ANNE MC-
BEE, all of East Finley, Washington Co.,
Pa.

DZLA.TES.
DIED, in Richhill Township, Greene

Co., Pa., on Sabbath, February 9th, Mrs.
HELEN, wife of Mr. John Murday, in the
74th yearof her age.

DIED, on 14th of Feb., 1862, in Rich-
h ill township, Greene Co, Pa., Mrs. AMY

BROOKS, in the 76th year of her age.

List of Applicants for Tavern
Licenses,

AT MARCH SESSIONS, 1862.
Joke A. Stroenyder, Bridgeport, ra.

LEGION OP HONOR.
REOEIPTS ON SUBSCRIPTION SINCE

FEBRUARY, Ist, 1862.
Am't. Vol. No.

John J. Strosnyder, $2 00 4 36
Miner Dye, 50 3 52
Wm. Crumrine, 150 4 33
Joseph Phillips, 300 3 33
Jona Gregory, 550 3 52
John Pettit, 500 3 26
B. F. Long, ............ •••-••••• - • • 2 00 3 13
Thos. S. Smith, 231 4 49
John Register, 650 4 33
JacobCole,l 50 4 30
Corbly Ornuff, •• • ....... •• • ...... -I 50 4 30
Bowen Stephens, 75 4 10
A. B. Strosnyder,• ••• • • • 150 4 29
David Bell, 6 48 4 26
Michael McClellarid, 150 3 52

Richard Gregg, ............
•••••• • • 5 00 3 26

R. McNay, 300 2 26
Jesse Wood, 150 4 08
Jackson Waychoff, 200 2 39
Slater Shriver, 1 10 In full
G. A. Garretson, 500 3 26
Wm. Black, 56 3 49
Enoch South, 550 3 52
S. IL Braden, 75 4 05
Robert McCormick, 2 OS 3 43
Jacob McC. rmick, 183 3 45
Ufiall Ankrom, 425 3 35
Leeroy Golder, _

125 4 IS
Harmon McNeely,- • - .......

•••••• • • I 50 4 29
Jacob Hide, 45 In full
Jesse Carpenter, 200 1 52
Dr. T. R. Roger., .......... ••••••

• • 3 00 3 52
Isaac Throckmorton, 225 2 07
Lucas Prior, 550 3 52
John Huffman, 595 4 07
Jacob B. Smith, 75 4 07
Samuel Minor, 150 4 03
James Finck, 75 4 10
Jesse Hammers, 5 '25 3 35
Joseph McCormick, 350 4 03
Rev. Thomas Rose, •• • • ........ •••• 1 50 4 28
Cyrus W. Wendel, 75 4 11
James Kent, Jr., 78 4 11
CharlesYonkin, , 500 3 28
Hiram Stillwell,• •••••••• • . . • •• • • • 500 3 37
A. Delaney, 150 4 37
John B. Reeves, • 75 4 13
Charles Williams,• •• -

......... •-•• • 1 50 4 38
James Bradford,• ••••••-•••-- • • •• • • • 75 4 11
Lawrence Clark, 400 2 52
Geo. Chapman, 2 52

pecial Bents.
TO INVALIDS,

Dr. WIIITTLESY'S next professional
visit to Waynesburg, will be made
on Monday and Tuesday, 24th and
25th days of March. Office Rooms
at the Greene House, with remedies
entirely new. Dr. WRITTLESY cures
the following complaints, viz: dis-
eases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart,
Liver, Stomach, Dropsy—also, all
diseases ofthe Blood, such as Scrofula,
Erysipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores,
Nervous Derangements, and all other
complaints. All forms of Female
Weakness and Difficulties attended
to with unparalleled success.

The Confessions and Experience ofan
Invalid.—Published for the benefit and as a warn-
ing and a caution to young men who suffer from Ner-
vous Debility, Premature Decay, &c., supplying at the
same time the means of self-cure. By one who has
cured himself after being put to great expense through
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a
post-paid addressed envetcp, single copies may be had
of the author, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Bed-
ord, Kings county, N. Y. [March 5-4m.

Dental.—Dr. S. S. PATTON, Main
street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
DE. THOMAS F. CHAPMAN will send to all who

wish it (free ofcharge,) the recipe and full directions for
making and using a beautiful vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, TAN, Faecx-
LEa, &c., &c., leaving the skin smooth, clean and beau
tiful ; also. full directions for using Pru.s.Taasu'ir cats-
/MATED STIMULANT, warranted to start a full growth
of Whiskers, or a Mustache, In less than thirty days
Either of the above can be obtained by return mail, by
ddaiessing (with stamps Or return postage,) Dr. THOS
F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist, 831 Broadway,
New York. Jhn 23-2rn.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF A
SUFFERER.—Published as a warning, and for the es
pecial benefit of Young Men and those who suffer
with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, Premature
Decay, &C., &c , &c., by one who has cured himself
by simple means, after being put to great expense and
inconvenience, Burnt& the use of ViOittaess medicines
prescribed by learned Doctors.

Single copies may be had ofthe author, C. A. LAM
BERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, by enclosing a
post-paid addressed envelope. Address CHARLES A.
LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, New
York. Jan. 2:1-9ut.

117" To Consumptives—The Advertiser,
having been restored to health in a few weeks by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consfuttption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcute.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy ofthe pre-
scription used (free ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they_will find a
SURE CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.am The only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in-
formation which he conceives tobe invaluable, and be
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wistiing the prescription will address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh, Kings County, New York.

A FARM FOR SALE.
'UBE undersigned offers at private sale, a farm con-
j. taing onehundred acres, situste in Aleppo town-

ship, Greene county, Pa., about one-half mile from
Board Tree Tunnelon the Baltimore k Ohio Railroad,
and about two miles from Littletoa's Station. The
land lies well, and is ofsuperior quality, about

FIFTY ACRES
ofwhich are cleared and under pod fences. There is
on said farm a comfortable dwelling house, with out-
buildings, and apple and 'math orchards. There is
some thirty or forty acres ofas good timber as there is
ou the continent, and of convenient access to the Rail-
road. Nearly every acre of said tract can be made
arable. if not sold by the

BOth OF MARCH,
it will he for rent on reasonable terms. We will offer
it at a great bargain, and with. very liberal payments.
Title indisputable. Address

J. W. PARKINSON,
March 12, 1862. Jefferson, Pa.

FOR SALE AT A LOW PRICE.
mumcelebrated trotting Stallion, "BUSH MESSEN-

GER," believed to be the only Stallion of his
weight, (1500 pounds, height Iflbands,) that has ever
made his time in less than three minutes. He is the
sire of some of the best horses of the day. For pedi-
gree, price, &c., inquire of J. 8. GOB,

P. 0., box 13, Brownsville, Pa.

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL EDITION
OF THE

MISTAKES OF EDUCATED MEN.
BY JOHN S. HART, LL, D.,

12 mo., muslin, price 50 cents ; paper covers, 25
cents. Copies ofthis book will be sent by mail on re-
ceipt ofthe price, in postage stamps. Please add ress

.1, C. GARRIGUES, Publisher,
148 SOUTH FOURTH STRUM.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

TO CONSTABLES,
AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED.
IT WILL be seen by reference to the Resolution

adapted by the Board ofAuditors of Greenecounty,
at its late annual settlement, and published in theMessenger of the sth inst., that the County Treasurernu required to proceed at ow to the collection of out-standing State and county taxes for previous years, sothat at the next annual settlement, NO CREDITNEED BE ASKED FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES.The Acts of 3d April, 1851, and Bth May, 1855, Sudsit the express ditty of the Treasurer, at the expiration
of four months from the date of Constables' warrants,
to proceed, by suit upon their officialbonds, to collectany taxes which they may have neglected to receive
and pay over; and else declare that, upon alt suchsums, suck delinquent Constables or Collectors shallpay interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum.Under these positive requirements of law and theBoard of Auditors, no discretion is left with theTreasurer, and notice is hereby given to all cone ,reed,
that on or before the Is. day of April next, the neces-sary legal steps will be taken tocollect all outstanding

I will be at the Treasurer's Office, in Waynesburg,on the FIRST and THIRD MONDAYS and TUES-
DAYS ofevery month.

JOSEPH F. RANDOLPH,
County Treasurer.

TRZASUBER'S OFFICE, Waynesburg, Feb. 12,1882

AL MS •L"11111C 111Zir
Ot the Assessments made by the several

Townships airGreeme County hr the year
NM% and the anion* sfState Tim there-
on, including the percentage added in
the Commissioners.

WHITELY TOWJVIIIIIP.
Valuatienc Stets Tax

Real Property, *160,129 00
Personal Property, 11,974 06
Occupations and Trades, 510 00
Money, 1,130 00
Watches and Carriages, 825 00

Aggregate, 174,568 00 436 42

GREENE TOWNSHIP.
Real Property, 129,678 00
Personal Property, 8,235 OU
Occupations and Trades, 220 00
Money, 18,131 00

arches and Carriages, 695011

Aggregate, 154,909 00 357 27

MORGAN TOWNSHIP
Real Propetty, 191,155 00
Pomona' Property, 11,951 00
Occupation and Trades, 785 00
Money, 15,430 00
Watches and Carriages, 1,420 00

Aggregate, 290,741 00

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 199,499 00
Personal Property, 8,371 00
Occupations and Trades, 3,135 00
Money, 40,182 00
Watches and Carriages, 490 00

Aggregate, 231,077 00 579 19

CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP
Real Properly, 262,869 00
Personal Property, 22,812 00
Occupations and Trades, 307 00
Money, 10,281 00
Watches and Carriages, 2,242 00

Aggregate, 298,511 00

CAR.VICHAELS BOROUGH.
Real Property, 28,174 00
Personal Property, 2,632 00
Occupations and Trades, 1,475 00
Money, 2,500 00
Watches and Carriages, 555 00

Aggregate, 33,336 00

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 160,908 00
Personal Property, 7,586 00
Occupations and Trades, 180 00. .
Money,
Watches and Carriages

600 00
490 00

Aggregate, 169,764 00 424 41

GILMORE TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 81,168 00
Personal Property, 5,409 00
Occupations and Trades, 15 00
Money, 150 00
Watches and Carriages, 232 00

Aggregate, 66,974 00 167 43

SPINGHILL TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 34,106 00
Personal Property, 5,488 00
Occupations and Trades, 129 00
Money,
Watches and Carriages,

Aggregate, 39,712 00

RICIINILL TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 196,534 00
Personal Property, 24,967 00
C;ecupations and Trades, ElB5 00
Money,
Watches and Carriages,

9,000 00
750 00

Aggregate, 232,138 00 580 34

AL.gppo TOWNSHIP,
Real Pr,perty, 54,682 00
Personal Property, 6,884 00
Occupations and Trades, 330 00
Money, 50 00
Watches and Carriages,

Aggregate, 59,946 00 149 86

CENTRE TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 169,242 00
Personal Property, 10,580 00
Occupations and Trades, 222 00
Money,
Watches and Carriages,

875 00
280 00

Aggregate, 181,199 00 452 99

MARION TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 114,415 00
Personal Property, 5.083 00
Occupations and 'trades, 9,285 00

9,900 00
Watches and Carriages, 1,465 00

Aggregate, 135,148 00 337'87

PERRY TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 97,533 00
Fersonal Property, 8,552 00
Occupations and Tiades, 100 00
Money, 2,050 00
Watches and Carriages, 105 00

Aggregate, 109,340 00 /73 75

DUNKARD TOWNSHIP.
Real Property, 158,058 00
Personal Property, 10,573 00
Occupations and Trades, ISO 00
Money, 6,150 00
Watches and Carriages, 430 00

Aggregate, 175,289 00

JWONOXO.9IIICLA TOM/V.9111P
Real Property, 142,845 00
Personal Property, 8,107 00
Occupations and Trades,, 3.088 00
Money, 7,725 00
Watches and Carriages, 1,105 00

Aggregate, 102,868 00 407 17

LVAPNi TO WNSHIP
Real Property, 114,924 00
Rersonal Property, 14,451 00
Occupations, and Trades, 475 00
Money.
Watches and Carriages,

450 00
245 00

Aggregate, 130,545 00 3213 38

FRANKLIN 7'o WNSHIP.
Real Property, 275,173 00
Personal Property, 17,539 00
Occupations and Trades, 564 00
Money, 11,771 00
Watches and Carriages, 1,115 00

Aggregate, 306,182 00 765 40

NORRIS TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 142,179 00
Personal, Property, 15,407 00
Occupations and Trades, 275 00
Money, 7,348 00
Watches and Carriages, 625 00

Aggregate, 165,834 00 414 58

J.41CITSON TOWNSHIP
Real Property, 55,798 00
Personal Property, 6,460 00
Occupations and Trades, 20 00
Money,
Watches and Carriages, 150 00

Aggregate, 62,428 00 158 07

WE, the undersigned Commissioner" of Greene
County, do certify the above to be a true statement of
the aggregate amount of assessments and valuations
of the several objects taxable by the Laws ofthis Com-
monwealth, for State and County purposes, as return-
ed by the Assessors of the several townships for the
year 1862, and the State Tax thereon.

WILLIAM BRADEN,
ELIAL LONG, Com.
DANIEL THROCILMORTON,

ArrasT, B. F. LONG, Clerk,

TO THE PUBLIO.
WE, the undersigned Commissioners of Greene

County, impelled by a sense °kite obligation of our
oaths and of our duty to the public, and in obedience
to the law requiring us to "carefully examine and cor-
rect the assessments as returned by the Assessors of
the several townships, and to raise or reduce the
same it they find improper valuations have beenmade." do hereby make known that we have made afull and complete examination of the assessments ofthe several townships, and find that whilst all are farbelow the actual cash value of the real estate assessed.The assessments of many of the townships are so
grossly below the real value of the property assessed,
that to suffer them to remain would inflict great in-justice upon the other townships whose property hasbeen more correctly estimated. We have, therefore,
raised the valuations on assessments of the real es-
tate of such townships, so sa to equalize them with
the other townships of the County,as follows :

Wayne township increased 10 per
Whitely " " " 90
Centre PP . .

Riehhill " 46 44 El 44 $4

Perry $5
13~111 " . $5 .

Jackson "
" " 25 " "

Dunkard " 46 44 00 44 44

Aleppo " “ " 100
Gilmore

WILLIAM BRADZN,
ELIAL LONG, tlOOl.
DANIEL THROMMONTON.

Conimjegionene Olnce, WaYneOurg, March 8, 1889

Money,

Admhilstraters, *Aloe.
LETTERS ofAdministration having been granted to

the undersigned upon the estate of Samuel Ma-
man, late of Whitely township, der'd, notice is here-
by given to all persona indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having chime again"'

the same to present them, properly authenticated, for
settlement. JESSE HICKMAN,

MORGAN HICKYAN,
February D, 1842. Administrators.

Vittsburg Nbertistuttnis.
R. R. BULGER.
Manufacturer ofevery description of

M• ILT FIL I\l- 1"11 3
NO. 45 SMITHFIELD STREET,

PIT'PSEHIRGH, PENN'A
A full assortntesit of

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED fURNITURE
Constantly on hand, which 1 will "ell at the lowest
price; for cash.

Aug. 21, 1861-Iy.

NEW FALL GOODS FOR 1861,
J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,

MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
NEW CALICOS,

NEW GINGHAMS,
NEW BLEACHED MUSLIN:Is

NEWPLAID FLANNELS,
SATINETS,

KENTUCKY JEANS,
CASSIAIERES, CLOTHS,

RED FLANNELS, YELLOWFLANNELS, GREY
FLANNELS. In addition to the above, we are clos-
ing out our entire stock at reduced prices for cash par
money. The stock will be found one of the best and
fullest in the city.

Sept. 11, 1861-6m.
WALL PAPS*,

li7l7l.3aci.crvcr SlSYsia,cleas,
EVERY VARIETY—LOWEST PRICES.

JOHN J. DEZOIJOHE,
112 WOOD STREET, CORNER STH..

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Green and Buff Oil Cloth for Blinds. Cord, Tassels,

and Curtain Trimmings of every description. Also, a
fine assortment of Gilt Cornices.

Sept. 11, 1861.

THOS. L. McCLELLAND,
O 011105111SSION 11621LOILMIT,

And Dealer in
Flour, Grain and Produce Generally,

NO. 6 BMITIIFIELD STREET,
Opposite the Monongahela House,

Nov. 13, 1861-Bin. PITTSBURGII, PA.

THE PLACE
FOR CITIZENS OF GREENE COUNTY

TO OBT THRIB
STATIONERY,

Blank Books, Court Records, &c.,
18 AT

W. 0. Zohuston dr. 0o.':,
Steam Printing House, Blank Book Factory, and Sta-
tionery House, 57 WOOD STREET,

Sept. 11, B6t-Iy. PITTSBURGH, PA.

R. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of

MILITARY, PLAIN AND FANCY
MANEXXIt."I4.9

And dealer in Gentlemen's Goods. Boys' Clothing, &c..
47 BT. CLAIR STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
SILK, BUNTING, AND CHINTZ FLAGS of all

sizes, constantly on hand and made to order.
April 44,1861-Iy.

Steam Cracker and Bread Bakery.
W. C. MACKEY,

Manufacturer of

CO it A NI 1111
AND FAMILY BREAD & CAKES,

No. 44 Smithfield at., near Third,
Oct 9, IStlltly. PITTSBURGH, PA.

=am 13= I=

L. H. QOIOT & 00.,
(successors to L. G. Gratf,)

247 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Produce Qi Conunisidon Merchant&

Receive and sell Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Pork,
Bacon, Lard, Feathers, Eggs, Beans, Tallow, Grease,
Green Fruits, Dried Fruits, Potatoes, Brooms, Timo-
thy, Clover, Flax and Grass Seed, and Produce in gen-
eral.

Purchase on orders at lowest market price, all kinds
of Pittsburgh Manufactured Goods, and every descrip-
tion of nierchadise. Ship your Produce and draw at
sight. Sept. 11, 1861-Iy.

M. WHITMORE t S G50..1. DUFF.
C. H. WOLFF. S t Tnos. H. LAHR.
Whitmore, illrolfr, Doff & Co.

SION OF TII ANVIL.
Importers and Dealers in

II AL rt. 3:0 W AL NIL 111.
NO. 50 WOOD ST., 3 Doors above St. Charles Hotel

Sept. 11, 1861-Iy. PITTSBURGH, PA.

E, DE BARENNE,
89 Wool) STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of

VATS AMP OArs,
And dealer In Children's Hats and Caps, and Sun
Goods. Military Caps made to order.

Sept. 11,1881-Iy.

WILLIAM FLEXING,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Hats and Caps, and Straw Goods,

NO. 171, COR. WOOD AND SIXTH STS.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Also, Carpet Bags and Umbrellas. Goods at lowest
Cash Prices. Sept. 11,1861-Iy.

W. W. YOUNG'
(Successor to Cartwright& Young,)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

OIL TOOLS, CUTLERY,
Surgical and Dental Instruments,

GUNS, PISTOLS, &c.,
97 WOOD STREET, COR. OF DIAMOND ALLEY,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Particular attention paid to putting up Lightning

Rods, and to Manufacturing Trusses, Supporters, etc.
Jobbing and Repairing with panctuality and dispatch.

Sept. 11, 1861-6m.
P. REYMER. .1. B. RHYMER. H. D. RETIMER.

(Late at Miller & Ricketson•e.)
•

REYMER & BROTHERS,
(Succeasora to Reymer & Anderson,)

WHOLESALZ DIALCIIS 111

FOREIGN FRUITS,
Nuts, Confectionery, Sugars, Fire Works, &c.,

Noe. 128 and 128 WOOD STREET, above Filtb,
Late No. 39 Wood Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sept. 11, 1861-Bin.

H. D. BRECHT & BRO.,
Manufacturersof

LOOKING GLASSES,
PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAMES,
Gilt and Imitation Rosewood Mouldings.

Dealers in
French Plate and Window Glass,

HS SMITHFIELD STREET,
TIEMLER'S BLOCK, between Filth and Biz*.

Pittsburgh, Pa. City Glass at Manufacturer's
Prices. Particular attention given to repairing Paint-
ings, Reguilding Frames and business cards framed at
wholesale price. Oct. 9,1861:1y.

DR. CALVINKING,
BURGEON DENTIST,

47 SMITHFIELD STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

'METH inserted in all the Ism styltitAlD_L moderate prices, and satisfaction gu
teed. Oct, 9,186I:Iy.

J. C. KIRKPATRICK &

Manufacturers, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Lamps, Oarb ,nand Zadniaating
271 THRD STREET, PITTMBUROH, PA.

Always on hand a full StockofOilLamp, Elmuidelkete,
Shades, Wicks, Ac. Sept. 11,1911—1=.

J. I. GILLISPEB,
Manufacturer of

LOOZXXG mum=
For the trade, Oval, Pier and Mantle Glidosest Gilt
and Rosewood Mouldings, Looking. Glen FlewAlm,

NO. 86 WOOD @TGWU, nest door to Oltissene'
Rank, raTtrausan. PA.

dept. 11, 1861-17.
JOHN P. SCOTT,

Wliekosie Dirsier in
DRAGS, orza, VARARIMI(IIIII,

PAINTS, DYN-SIIIII% 404, •
.

NO. MIS LIBERTY STREIT, liAlwoorlarsal
Geld Streete, PITTSBURGH, PA.

dept. H. ldel—ly'

551 85

746 27

1428

11321


